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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year . ..................................... |2.ou
Six Mouths........................ .1.00
Three Months ....................................75
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. S. Senator.

Congressmen .......
Attorney General 
Governor
Secretary oi State 
Treasurer
Bupt. Public Instruction. 
State Printer

-u pre me Judges

I J. H Mitchel
I C. W. Fulton.
jj. N. Williamson, 
t

A. M. Crawford.
Geo. E. Chamberlain.

F. I . Duubar. 
C. 8. Moore.

J. H. Ackerman. 
J. R. Whitney

k R. 8. Bean. 
.> C. Wolverton 

> F. A. Moore
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NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
District Judge ........... Geo. E. Davis
District Attorney J W McCulloch
Deputy Diat Atty ..................... CH Izeonatd

( ircult Court meets the Third Monday in 
April and Fourth Monday in October.

Joint-Representative............................ J L Sitz
Joint-Senator..........  ................ J L. Rand

COUNTY-— HARM KT:

H. C. I.evens 
Sain Motherabead 

J M Dalton 
F M Jordan 
Tom Allen 

J. E. Loggau 
M E Rigby 

J A Vest 
.... iC T Miller 

¡W L Beat

County Court meets the first Wednesday In 
January, March. May, July, September and 
November.

HARNEY U. S. LAND OFVICB:

Register Wm Farre
Receiver .................... ............. A W Gowan

CITY. —BURNS’

...Dr J. W. Geary.
8 W Miller 

VI Hopkins 
J W Sevedge 

fC E McPbeeters 
( J C Foley 
I Simon Lewis, 
[G W Clevenger

Meetings of the Council every Second and 
Fourth Wednesday.

Cuouty Judge ...........
Clerk .............
Treasurer
Surveyor.........................
Sheriff............................
Assessor
School Superintendent 
Stock i eapeetor
Com iniBhioneri

Mayor, 
Recorder, 
Treasurer, 
Marshal,

Couucilmen :

SOCIETIES.

HARNEY LODGE, NO. 77, LOO F.
Meets at Odd Fellows Hall, every Saturday 

7 80 p in. J. W. Buchanan, N. G.
F. O. Jackson, Secretary.

BURNS LODGE NO. 97, A. F. A M.,
Meets every Saturday evening in Masonic 

Hall. J. ('. Welcome Jr, W. M.
F. 8 Beider, Secretary.

INLAND LODGE NO. 70 K. of P.
Meets every Thursday evening in the Brown 

llall II. M . Horton, C. C.
L. M Brown, K. R. 8

BURNS LODOK No <7 A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Friday

A. C. Welcome, M. W. 
<’. N. Cochran, Recorder.

ORDER OF WASHINGTON.
Meets every first and third Friday, In B.t.wn 

Hall. C. P. Rutherford, Presiden
Pearl Vulgumore, Secretary.

BURNS CHAPTER NO 40, O. E. 8.
uee b evt ry Becond and fourth Mondays, in 

■laBonii Hall. Eunice E. Tbompeon, W. M.
Delnura Gowan, secretary.

SYLVIA REBEKAH DEGREE No. |3.
Meets every 1st and 3d Wednesday. 

Flora Hagey, N. G.
C. (». Smith, Rec. Sec’y.

HARNEY VALLEY CAMP No 3A1, W.offW. 
Meets every fl ret and second Tuesday.

C. W. McClain, Com. 
W. A. Gowan, Clerk.

TULE CIRCLE No. 165, W of W
Meets every fourth Tuesday.

Martha Dalton, G. M. 
Ione Whiting, Clerk.

Throughout the great Western 
and Southwestern country, The 
Twice-a week Republic is recog
nized as The Best Home News
paper. Read regularly by more 
than half a million persons twice 
every week, and firmly establish
ed as a welcome visitor to the 
homes of its great multitude of 
subscribers by a reputation found
ed in the progress of almost an 
entire century, it is at once the 
oldest and most complete weekly 
newspaper published in the 
territory through which it 
lates.

Bigger, better, brighter
ever, The Twice-a-week Repub
lic is essentially the paper of the 
people in this period of important 
world happenings. No item of 
news from any part of the earth 
is missed by its readers. Its spec
ial features, articles of interest to 
the home, to women, to children, 
to grown folks and to the im
mense agricultural constituency 
that it serves, are carefully pre
pared, edited by experts and pre
sented with all the excellence and 
completeness that < haracterize 
the ablest periodicals in the coun
try.

The great political campaign is 
entering upon its zenith of inter
est. If you want to be informed 
of its every movement, of the 
prospects of the party candidates, 
of the utterances ot the leaders, 
of all the political gatherings, 
forecasts ami news of the elec
tions, national, State city and 
county, you ought to subscribe at 
once for the Twice-a-week Re
public.

The Louisiana Purchase Ex
position, the most magnificent 
world’s fair known to history, is 
destined, in its closing months to 
be the Mecca for travelers of the 
universe.
creasing at a 
and interest in 
growing the 
Twice-a-week

The tickets are now made up 
and the most interesting Presi
dential campaign the United 
States has ever known since i860 
has begun. And it is the most j 
important, too.

Which will it be, Parker and 
Davis or Roosevelt and Fair
banks? Nobody knows yet, but 
The Thrice-a- Week World will 
tell you promptly, fully and truth
fully every movement of a hot and 1 
thrilling campaign. The real 
newspaper now prints facts rather 
than hope», and it has always been 

¡the effort of The Thrice-a-Week 
World to tell the thing that has 
happened exactly as it happened. 
Thus you can judge for yourself 
and form your opinion. 1

There is also a great war going 
on in the East, where The World 
has a brilliant staff of correspond
ents in the field, and their reports 
are found regularly in the columns 
of The Thrice-a-Week Work!.

The Thrice-a-Week World’s 
regular subscription price is only < 
$1.00 per year, and this pays for ! 
156 papers. We offer this 

I equalled newspaper and
Times-Herald together one 

j for $2.50.
The regular subscription price 

| of the two papers is $3.

Is at the Old Stand selling cheaper 
than you can run the risk oi laying 
it down here from any catalogue 
house in America.

un- 
Thf 
year

READ TUE MARKET NEWS

The Corvallis & Eastern, a rail
road that has had the moat check
ered career of all Oregon roads, 
is the subject of negotiations be
tween its present head, A. B. 
Hain mound, and California capi
talists. The Californians have a 
plan to extend the road across 
Haystack pass, in the Cascades, 
and through the country watered 
by the head streams of the Des
chutes river, then make a long 
curve southeasterly through the 
Harney country, their ultimate 
goal being a connection with the 
O R. & N. at Ontario.

A road in which they are now 
interested is Ireing built northward 
through northern California and 
is nearly to the Oregon state line. 
This road would be extended tn a 
northwesterly direction to connect 
with the projected Corvallis line 
at a point in Harney county. All 
this region is now fur hundreds of 
miles without trans|>ortation facil
ities. It contains hundreds oi 
thousands of acres of alluvial soil 
that will he vastly productive as 
soon as irrigation reaches it. It 
has the greatest timber wealth of 
the entire northwest, and it is cer
tain to attract railway builders 
from some quarter within the next 
decade. The scheme of the Cal
ifornians has for its central object 
the capture of this territory and 
the drawing of its products and 
trade to San Francisco. Should 
the project succeed it would be a 
blow to Portland.— Baker City 
Democrat.

The attendance is in- 
tremendous rate, 

the big show is 
world over. The 
Republic is The

World’s Fair paper. Its news is 
accurate and comprehensive. It 
behooves you to know what the 
great educational Exposition is 
doing and all about its visitors, 
exhibitors and prize winners. 
The Twice-a-week Republic is 
on the ground with a large and 
experienced corps of reporters 
and writers, gathering and pre
senting news and features in the 
most entertaining manner for its 
half-million and more readers. 
The Fair will be a great news 
center until the gates are closed 
on December I.

The Russo-Japanese War, an 
epoch-making struggle that is en
gaging the attention of the world, 
is reported most accurately and 
thoroughly by press and special 
correspondents at the front and 
every important news center 
the earth.

In fact, a complete record
the world’s doings is always to be 
found in The Best Weekly News
paper—best because it represents 
the most intelligent effort that 

. long experience, brains and the 
power of liberal enterprise can 
gather. The regular subscrip
tion price is $1 a year.

The Times- Herald ami Twice- 
a-week Republic one year 
$2.25.

>
The Harney County Live Stock Association 

will pay Five Hundred Dollars Reward ft» the 
and conviction of auv parson or persons who 
kill, steal or drive ott any horses, mules or 
cattle belonging to any member of the Associa
tion. The County Court also offers an uddi 
tional reward of Five Hundred Dollars.

W. B Johnson. Peer 
AacHia M< Gowan, Sec'y. Bums, Oregon.

BRANDS AND P. O. ADDRESS OF MEMHEHM.

OntaHo-Butinj 
Stage bine.

Leayes Burns daily for o I 
at 6:30 a in. Arrives at Bor^l 
ly from Ontario at 5 p m 1

The only through p*sieil|et 
transfer route from But0| v 
railroad.

We buy as cheap as anyone and 
will sell as cheap as anyone, there
fore, our prices must, and will be 
right. A call will convince you.

Many New Lineswill be added as 
soon as teams can get but.

er

Kitchen furnishing mill he one of our specialties, and your kitch- 

uiill be ready to go into and cook a meal

Nor mill the Parlor, Bedroom and Hall be overlooked in any detail.

Chairs $1 and up, Hockers, $2 and up,

Iron beds $5 75 and up, Ladies Desks $8 up 

Mu-ic cabinets $5 up, Spring beds $1 up, 

Extension Tables (good ones) at $“ 75, up 

Mattresses, excelsior, wool, and floss, $2 50, up

—Ito—

The Oregon Daily Journal.
Nothing is omitted that concerns 1 

the interest of buyers and sellets 
in the live stock, grain, provisions, 

1 produce and financial markets— 
the quotations are comprehensive, 
and are in every way reliable.

The Journal in addition carries 
every days a full and truthful re
port of tne world’s news and pre
sents many special features of deep 
interest to the average reader. 
The Jouanal’s woman’s page, the 
illustrated sportlang news page, 
Journal stories and comic pages 
and other good things mgke it a 

! very popular family newspaper, 
j clean and bright from A to Z and 
year’s end to year’s end.

Daily, one year by mail, $4; 
six months, $2.25; three menths, 
$1.25.

Semi-weekly, 104 issues, one
> year, $1.50.

Weekly, $1. The issues of tne 
Semi-Weekly and Weekly Journ
al also contain the market news 
and all of the features of the Daily 
Journal.

The Times-Herald clubs with 
the Journal at the following rates 
for both papers: 
Daily,...........
Semi-Weekly 
Weekly........

I

Bureaus $8 and 
upward. Fold
ing Iron Beds 
and Couches 
low as $1 1.50
Ulail Paper 13 eents 

single ”oll and UP.
A MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT in 

connection where we will make you anything 
from a wooden knitting needle to “double* 
deck” wood rack. Call! Never too busy to 
talk or furnish estimates.

b

BURNS FURNITURE con PAN Y.
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Religious Services.

Rev A J Irwin will preach 
Harney the 2nd Sunday 
month at 11a. n>. and 
Sabbath school every 
p. tn.

for

al 
of each 

7;30p. m. 
sabbath at 2

ii arnev the 
month at 10 

second, third

S. W. MILLER,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Burns, - - - Oregon.

W. J. COLEMAN,
Stenographer and Notary Public

Burns, - Oregon.
Office lu Citisen, Bank Building.

OREGON

■ W. L. MAR8D1N, JOHNW.GKARY

MRRSDEN & GEÄRY.
Physicians and Surgeons.

BURNS, OREGON.
! Office at reiidence. Phone ho. !0

$4.00
2.50
2.25

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Wm. MILLER,
ATTORNER AT LAW.

Burns, Oregon.

Office first door west of Bank.

THORNTON WILLIAMS.
ATTORNEY—AT—LAW.

Office one door north 
of French Hotel

Burns, Oregon.

J. W BIGGS, DALTON BIGGS

Biggs & Bigg* 
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,

I RNS, ---- ---- — — OREGON.

Practice in all the courts of Ore. 
Collections promptly made.

R

Sunday school at 
first Sunday of each 
o'clock a tn On the 
and fourth Sunday of each month
at 3 o’clock p tn Preaching ser
vice every sec. nd Sunday at 8 p ut.

RBNBOLD C. W. pAkRISH
PARRISH & REMBOLD, 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Burns (xml Canyon City,) Oregon.

Mill practice in the courts of Harney and 
-rar.t counties and in the supreme court oi the 

•tale, and alto In U. R land office

G. A

L. E. Hibbard 
row n ton. 

Den tis'J's.
Office first door east- of The Ci Izeus Bank.

Bums. Oregon

H. 8. Brownton
llibbard «Sr

W. C. BROWN, 
DEKTIST.

Burns, Orkgon.

Office upstairs in Voegtly Building.

START A BI SINE S OF YOUR 
OWN.

Our new book entitled “ 40 Money 
Making Ideas" i< worth its weight in 
gold to every man who wants to start a 
legitimate, paying mail order business. 
It tells you wliat to do and how to do 
it successfully Send us 50c today 
and we will send you tl e book, and a 
valuable no t t1 v !<"<■• al >n ■ vea' free 
Cent’h* I’i rush,' u.. i«ox 73.

1 I r is la • o inn

Forest Reserve Scrip 
For Sale

WUl.M.tt. Rlt.r. 
Portland Corvallis 

and Way-Landings

and union Pacific
Depart for 1 TIME SC HEDULES 

From Huntington Ore
AKKIVK 

from

1 Chicago-
1 Porti nd
1 Special 

12:35
a. m

Salt Lake,Denver, Ft 
Worth, Omaha, Kan 
sas City, St. Louis 
Chicago and East. 1 :->5 a.ni

Atlantic 
: Express 
1 2:111 
; P Ul

Salt Lake.Dtnver.Ft. 
Worth, Omaha. Kat 
sas City, St. Louis 
Chicago and Fast.

,3:35 
p w.

St. Paul
K’«tMail

145

Wall. Walla, Lewis
ton, Spokane, Miune 
apolis, St. Paul, Du
luth Milwaukee. Chi
cago 1 ml East.

12:35
a. m.

OCEAN and RIVER SCHEDULE
Ero» Portland

1
R n m

All sailing dates sub 
jcct to change.

For San Francisco 
every 5 days.

4 p. Hl.

S p. ni 
Ex Sun. 
Saturd’y 
10 p. n..

Columbia Hirer 
St’amers 

To Astoria and Way- 
Lauding*.

1 p. n>. 
Except 
Sunday.

6 a. ni 
Except 
Sunday

7 a in. 
Teu.-day 
T'lhniA

A Sat'

Willamette Hirer.
Oregon City New 

berg. Salt u> and Way 
Landing«.

4:30 p ni | 
Except 

Sunday.

Willamette a Tamhlll 
River.

Oregon City, Dayton 
aud \\ ay-Landings

3:30 p ni 
Monday

Wed, & 
Friday. !

6 a. m
Tuesday 
Thurs A

Sat

At the Presbyterian church 
Burna. Rev. A. J. Irwin pastor. 
Devine services the »hird and fourth 
Sundays of each month at Ila. m. 
and 7:30 p tn. Sabbath school at 
tO a no. every Sabbath morning.

Preaching services at the Baptist 
church every 1st and 2nd Sundays, 
morning and evening Sunday 
school every Sand ay at 11 a. m. 
prayer meeting every Thursday 
evening

(’ha*. H. Leonard.
Attorney-at-law.

Careful attention given to Collec
tions and Real Estate matters 

Fire Insurance.
Notary Public

Brass, Oregon.

Forest reserve scrip,“in tract, of 40 
■ctm and upward, ready for immediate 
use and guaranteed.

Will buy void¡era’ land warrants given 
for service* in all Indian wars ann Mex
ican and War oi 1812

H. B. Compson’
an aavouaa bum wtjuro osegon

Leave 
Riparia. 
1:20 a m
Daily.

Snake It I ver
Riparia to Lewiston

Leave 
Lewist'n 
8:30 a tn

Daily.

A N.Hoai, 
Huntington, Oregon 

A L. CRAIG, 
Gen. Pass Ag’t. Portland. Oregon 
A I. MOHLER. President

OEO. 8. SIZEMORE.
ATTORNEY,

............ On EGON 

Land buna***. and Real

"MAKES PROPER WET*
PLEASING^Fodcl

DeWitt’s «■» Salve I 
For Piles, ßurws, Socm.

W AXTXD Tri STWOBTHY MIX AXt, 
j »OMRN to trat, l and aivenise for old 

t’tahn.hrd '.house of ,ohd fioeanial 
•Undtnit Salar» |7«d) . y,ir ind 
ptnaet ail payable in cash. No ctoovaa- 
■ttoff repaired Give refvre»ce» and en- 

; 1 •>Mrea»ed uimped eovt'ope
Addr,., Manager. 355 C.xton Bld< 

Cbielgo

First-class accommodation, I 
good eating stations at cony, J 
distances ulong the route.
S. S. WILLIAMS, Gen Mp

I)rewfl«y,ObJ

L. Woldenberg Jr., Agent,
Burnt, OrJ$500 Additional Reward.

In addition to the 
above I ’otter |.\»0 
under the same con 
ditiong for horses 
branded horseshoe 
baron both oreitber 
jaw recorded in 8 
counties. Range, 
Harney, Lake and 
Crook foil nt ie«. 
Horses ventedwhen 
sold. Horse* sold 
to pHss through this 
section will be re
ported in i his paper.

If not reported, please write or telephone 
The Times-Herald, Main 324. Burns, (he.

W. W BROWN, Fife Oiegon.
Peter Clemens, Burns, horses, PC on leftsti 

fie; cattle same on either hip; eat marks crop 
and split In left ear, swallow fork and square 
under bit in rivht.

M Fenwick, Burns, horses, double dot vertic
al bar on left shoulder, cattle, L on right hip; 1 
earmarks, two underbits in each ear; altsu some 
branded bar T on right ribs; earmark, under 
half crop in left ear.

J H Bunyard, Burns, cattle, 7 on left hip; ear
marks, crop off left ear, swallow fork in right.

J P Withers, Harney, horses, combined TJP 
on left shoulder; cattle, half circle cross on 
either hip: earmarks, upperhit in right ear,un
derbit iu left.

Martin Bros., Burns, cattle, double dot hori 
zontal bar on either hip; earmarks, upperbit in 
right ear, swallow fork in left, wattle on right 
jaw; also some branded cir< le N ou right side 

O L Shiagledecker. Burns, horses, 5 ou lef 
shoulder; cattle, 5 on right side and hip; ear 
marks, crop ott* right ear, crop and under half 
crop off left.

Fred Denstedt, Burns, horses, FD on the left 
shoulder; cattle FD on left side; earmark, un 
der half crop in each ear.

R J Williams, Riley, horses, CB on the left 
shoulder; cattle, CB on left hip: earmarks, crop 
off left ear, under half crop off-right, wattle un
der chin; also cattle branded 88, crop and un
derbit in left ear, under halt crop in right , also 
cattie JT on left rib«, crop and split in left ear. 
under half crop in right.

H H Elliott, Narrows, horses, Th combined on 
left stifle; cattle Th combined on left hip; ear 
mark, upper slope on each ear. wattle on ( bin 
and bell collar.

Sylvester Smith, Narrows, horses, H 8 on right 
leg; cattle V’ bar, earmark, under half crop and 
short over slope in each ear jughandle and 
dewlap.

P G Smith, Burns, horses, quarter circle S on | 
right hind leg and left shoulder; cattle, quarter 
circles on either hip; earmarx, crop off right 
ear, split in under side of left; two dewlaps.

A E Young. Burns, horses, Y on left leg and 
J connected on right shoulder; also booton 
left shoulder; cattle, rocking chair on left hip. 
earmark, right ear drooped down, left cut slop
ing towards head on upper side; wattle on lef 
side of neck; all animals dehorned.

C P Rutherford, Burns, cattle, bar 2 on left 
side; earmark, under half crop right ear; horses 
bar 2 on left shoulder.

Thos Wingfield, Burns, horses, ® (chainlink) 
on left shoulder; cattle, same on left side; mark 
crop off* left ear, short overslope in righl.

Johu Craddock, Silvie«, horses, 8-8 on the left 
shoulder; cattle, 8-8 on right side; mark, cron 
off right ear, swallow fork in left, cewlap on 
briiket.

W E Smith, Burns, cattle, XI on right side: 
mark, split in right ear, wattle ou nose.

« Hudspeth, Burns, cattle, scissors oi. righl 
side; mark, crop and split in each ear.

Simon Lewis, Burns, cattle SL on right side 
mark, crop and underbit in left ear, crop ami 
uuder half crop off right.

John Witzell. Burns, horses, W bar on right 
stifle; cattle, diamond bar on left hip; mark 
split In each ear, wattle unaer chin.
i !•! ^}.J*cMenamy, Burns, horses, reverse Lon 
left stifle; cattle, 69 on left hip: mark, metal tag 
in each ear With full name ami addres.
i J’arleV horBe«* LFon right stifle; cattle 
« ku f g i f p: mark< crop, upperbit and underbit in right ear.

'V^am,,.\an’1.hor8eB. 71 ba«* on stifle; 
cattle, bar IL on left ribs; mark, unde-bit in left 
ear, under slope iu right.

BurL‘ HI combined on ’eft
«tilie, cuttle, p on left Bide; mark, underbit in 
right ear, e/t ,put In half lower part loppe 
doWn against side of head. *l
cauF/Sj“^“.'J.‘t.hor,e8‘ °"Ieft «houlder;
oliV*’ 8J. ' hil>; »'»'It. crop and under
half crop In right ear, uaderbk in li ft.

C J Jonnaou, Riley, cattle, 0 tar on left nln I 
markB, swallow fork in right ear, split in left.

W H JohtiBon, cattle, JK combined on left hln 
E,.‘irfkc’rCoXrerrtlgh,,!‘r’ *WO

«t’tTe:
left shoulder: mark, upper half crop In i. n , 
,..J.!ih“>uUOV' ,,,,r«‘«.7H»n left shoulder
elcb «r?hole *nrtliht ‘,r 

i Ilugbet, Warm Springs, cattle ear
lock on leftside; mark, wattle undir chin? 

Inb’i Hlpsman, Burns, horses, OJ on the left 
»l^TMtol.nSfil': -rk.spdtln 

¿■-"asssfssasi!

A Jffl’h°rae’. -E on left stifle - cattle t 
Vw,hlp' 'n,rk- uI‘‘>er half crop off right ¿¿r. 
J W Bigg,, Burns, horses, OR on left stifle 
SSSgSB 

fssslsa

•houide*rk' X,rr°W,‘ hu"".b«rC on the left 

left shouI?«1’’Bur“’- hor»‘« loanded CV on 

wlul^himeVtt’oi^S 

ehbttlsft ihonlder o^^aE V n/.n'itt F 

tbj,:.',,b':L,r-"d *n "AX1» 

•nX’otr*gUi?"ir,,mJ.rrLBurn»- three
horses,sm. br.n/id right «ifle Off e*th »"• 

underbit in left aissvernni J? eara w‘Th
sf^r '» >*P« boM'o'n" :!5hh:

«I« V 
•«tli.^’i^'R^.mb.b.n on j.,, 

markun'ds'rbiui’iigti'’*?.1’’J L|°? ri|<h' h,P 
horse brand.: L "b’ffiX oo brlH'"

-.1. on fe.t J.V' •*’

R W Bnr’,‘ C,,,Ie C 0,1 ‘'f‘.blp
hip mir^cT' r*' r""e '“»■"•‘■'«••«left
hnL? k F ott eft upper b"in ri«h' «•* 
horses, same left shoulder.

ted on 

bidi:trbrbi“u™derM„,i,'JX *
half cron in °.T hlP- »n*rk upper
stifle r borses same brand on left

eropWM$"tX; „nir-£""• rS '»« blp mark ! 
^“•«’’»••»lltaia rtgmear hornet Is Is* | 

«•MaSTfewbStfiSe -r «. H ■ _______
Frack Matn»v » «rses same , . Uji jjut luuturi

per”rt:w parTful ’“,1 D”' 

l on left blad lag ri«M horses same

C V H OHSS N1 ANN’S'’
PATENT WRITING HIM,

H'HE most important impr.j| 
A nieiit of the age in the ,n I 

penmanship makes the poor 
a splendid penman in a few «J® 
by the use of this ring. EndoitJ 
by prominent College PresnK-.l 
and Boards of Education in Eurn* 
and America. Sample dozen J 
sorted sizes sent post paid forll* 
single sample 25c. When ordttij 
a single ring, state whether forn>1 
woman, or child.

PENN MFG. SUPPLY CO.
No. 118 S. Fourth Street. PHIUDELU

Pl ONEER 
WHITE 
LEAD

I
I

I

Is Ahsnlutely PURE, ami1 
will OUTWEAR all other | 
Leads.

If ¡/our local dealer doe» not carl 
rtf it write to ua and we will tee Mall 
you get it '

W P Fuller A Co. Portland 1
1 I• ••••«••••••••a

“TIIE BIGG :sT SENHAT ON l:\EHVWBlKl I

= X- -allaTFXrT =- 
COlapsable Focke^
Stei'coscope Apparatus I

The BinalleHt StereoBCop? with the stronp« 
optical effect Highly fibiahetl in ditierentcol 
ors witli rich gold and silver decoration 
(mountings). Including 20 V. F. Photograph 
Views of art (genre). PRI E ONLY ll.W 
Sent everywhere prepaid in letter form.

AGENTS WANTED.

LILIPUT STERIOSWE CO.
FORREST BUILDING

PHILADELPHIA

KODOL digests what you eat.

KODOL
KODOL

KODOL cleanses, purifies, strenftba i 
and sweetens the stomach.

cures Indigestion, dyspepsia, u j 
all stomach and bowel troubto :

accelerates the action of the pa . 
trie glands and gives tone to tst !

digestive organs.

KODOL relieves an overworked atomad 
———------ of all nervous strain plvw •
the heart a full, free and untruumH 
action, nourishes the nervous systom ui 
feeds the brain.

KODOL 13 wonderful remedy flat l
■ making to many sick peoylewl 

and weak people strong by giving to th** 
bodies all of the nourishment that to ft* 
talned In the food they eat.
Bottles only, »1.00 Sin bolding 2U ttmtoto«* 

atoa, which aalto for SOW
hwn4 aaly hy L C. Min 4 CO. COM

Burns Druggirt«.

E X P E
JI. ' '

M * 1 I L j J 
. W ■ j . ■
A 1 ■ k ■ r> 1

w-____Tradì MARK® 

r FyVV-w ’ Corvriomto Ac» 
Anjmna aandlng a gtHob aad

auJok’.T ascertain onr optaion frva ■
mvantion ta probably patagUW* 
ttoua atrlctlv 0<>nfld«nUaJ. Hand 
»•nt fr««. otdaat aaeeay forjaa«

Patent« tak«n through 
wiünm» ¿arrak * w»

Sdentine smerlai.

dun no whether I glioold preW"I
marry a mark Is or a millio“®'1*

, I grows np. but root tier say* »
j to toe pertlck.’er careful and D',< **** 
‘ myself away.”


